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BADGER RULERS

BAR M'FARLAND

Wisconsin Boxing Commission
Suspends Chicago Scrapper

for Year.

'I DON'T CARE" PACKEY

Stockyards Pugilist Blames Br.tton,
Says Action Won't Hold in

New York City.

Tackey McFarland has
through last tight.

stalled'

For In as a the reached j ot Brooklyn club be
Chicago pugilist having Troy,

accused, openly, of putting a poor j when he Murphy in
the Wisconsin boxing Tinker . on

commission yesterday --ruled but nothing
in the vernacular, suspended him
from taking part in bouts in the Bad-
ger state one year.
poor exhibition against Jack Britton
on Dec. 8 was given the cause for j

the action. j

Besides being barred from partici-- 1

In Wisconsin Chi- - I

cagoan also is open to similar action
played

IbliCI lUll". l.llllU.HUcoming of theja agreement with states
tourists, to 8UBPended boxers. telegram

automobiles

windup

telling of the commission's action
sent leaders states
and is hoped that they will fall in;

with ruling com- -

n.lssion.
"I Don't Packey.

"I don't care they bar
McFarland said when informed the
actiou. "I
trying to fight but
am satisfied that take the case
up they would show up in
llrht. best night and
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Players Sign Contracts. the commission that their in- -

Blooming'on. It!.. Dec. 17. Con-- 1 tention of barring the stockyards boy-tract- s

of Walter Lyons, shortstop of only six months until one of the
Iogansport. Ind.: Lacey Demaree. members advanced the argument that
catcher, of Greenwood. Ind Geo. McFarland w as going to make
Fritsc',1. pitcher, of Sandwich. 111., trip around a honeymoon
were received by the Bloomington he would be six months and in
Baseball association yes'erday. case feel penalty.

This commissioner then offered
nasnngnts at Piebiga. a motion to suspend McFarland for a

motors
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Following announcement sus-
pending Packey commission issued

statement giving setting
Chicago fighter.

made weight differ-
ences, commission stating

their opinion McFarlabd
efforts fight,

thereby disappointing fans
their money witness

SCEAPS OF SPOET J
Milwaukee, Dec. Owen

Moran, British lightweight,
been signed meet winner

Wolgast-Wblt- e here Friday
night. The Moran bout take
place Jan. City auditor
ium. Wolgast already accepted
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present plans fall through.

departed from Chicago
today for Washington to begin pack-
ing up his household goods for the
Journey country to

TW.rkmp.ntA...
who disorder' of Angeles,

nature write
S. sdld all drug Dec. Ad Wolgast.

u.ao working for his go with
Beware attempts i'hr!t.v Frldiv.

numerous past To
ledo Wolgast

la 12 round bout January,

while Ccflumbus bas Battling Schults
for him. New York also is seeking
the for Knockout Brown

December 29. Tom McCarey
Jim Coffroth, the coast promoters,
have also wired for terms.

New York. Dec 17. Acting upon
request made by the French Federa-
tion to have the status of Jack John-
son defined, the New York Box-
ing Commission cabled that
officially recognized Johnson as the
heavyweight champion of the world.

regular gathering of
new and old cubs yesterday Chi-
cago. Archer and Mordecal
Brown dined at Tinker's home
night the later motored to

George Pierce, who ar-
rived from Kewanee, accompanied
by his ife. Archer and wife with
Mr. Mrs. Tierce will tonight
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City league
alleys,

bowlers they

Deiore.

(this

Insist
wants

back

they ran a little score during
each of the three contests with
2C00s. In the first games
leaders of league little dif
ficulty in putting over, final
session was only by three points.

Twenty-fou- r hundred fifty-tw- o was
grand total of Brews, which, by

way. might be worthy of note,
since is highest team score piled
up season in the league.

Colts Two.
The Colts swiped from JIu-bor- s

at a battle staged at the Harms
alleys. The scores follows:

At Julian.
R. I. Brews

G. Abrahamson 153 159 1C4 476
T. Abrahamson 172 179 138 489
Tracey 153 151 203 507
Scuwecke ICS 13C 131 430
Oberg 172 191 551

2453!
2600 j

L. Bredar 15S 152 147 457!
J. Bredar 1C0 1S3 533;
Moser .-

-. 124 175 1C5 404 !

McGInuis ..' 117 134 159 430
.Mordhorst 149 10G 1C3 418

:

708 770 S24

Colts--
At Harms Alleys.

McNeal 189 153 122
; Taylor 13S 13S 151
! Klove 133 109 US
Mason :..114 10S lift
Moose 132 1 C 153

Hubers
Runk 125 132
Brown 112 127 108
Sott 13J irij igo
Grams 134 171 132
Lindenstruth 142 130 114

C30
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WITH BROOKLYN
j Roderick Dhu look like a fragment of

Report In Tinker May Accept thistle down changing its course to

Contract Prevent Ebbets
from Yielding.

JOHNSON BACKS HERRMANN

American League President Says That
Cincinnati Chief Will Make

Deal Stand.

An offer of a good salary say

from fc.b--

cubj Chicago

that

gridiron,

up

mill

Swift i8i

make Joe Tinker agree to
play with the dodgers next season
and sign a contract as soon as it is
offered. This was the line of
encountered yesterday where baseball
men gathered to discuss the pecul
iarities of the Tinker to Cincinnati to
Brooklyn play.

Tinker was on hand as usual, but
jhas not shifted in his determination
i to remain silent. He scouted yarns
that he was almost sure to decide in
favor of Brooklyn, and laughed when

n

as firmly set against a dodger berth
as was the case several days ago.

The star shortstop hit the nail on
the head by coming out with a state-
ment that "he is after the money."
Ebbets has produced the coin In the
sum of $10,000 that will go to Tinker
if he agrees to play with Brooklyn,
and because it doesn't look as though
there will be $10,000 coming from an-

other source the chances for the for-
mer cub to hook up with Ebbet's
club are excellent.

Will Murphy Offer $10,O0C?

The thing uppermost in Tinker's
mind at this time is the question of
what Charles Murphy of the cubs will
do if he gets the opportunity to bring
back his former shortstop. The much-advertise- d

player hasn't mentioned it,
but undoubtedly is asking himself

or not Murphy stands willing
to come through with $10,000 as a
bonus, besides giving Cincinnati a
couple of players in trade.

Murphy, of course, has said noth-
ing along this line. In fact, he willmat pether last decided to not discuss the tangle

and

St.

He stated em
phatically yesterday that he will not
have a hand in a deal for Tinker un-
til he learns more about the affair. In
other words, he is not going to be in
terviewed until he gets permission to
talk with Tinker and follow the con
ference with an offer for a trade.

No answer was received from Herr-mau- n

in reply to the letter sent by
the cub boss the day previous asking
permission to speak with Tinker and
get his views on a trade to bring him
back to the West Side. Murphy
doesn't even know that Herrmann will
reply. In fact, the cub owner is try-
ing to show a disinterested attitude,
but just the same, if he had to decide
between right foot and Tinker
he'd give up the foot.

Tinker Still in the Dark.
Tinker doesn't know just where he

stands. He has received no notice
from either the Cincinnati or Brook-
lyn clubs. He is wondering why Eb
bets t come through with an I

offer in order to clinch the deal be--1

to agree- - man pre- -

ment when the deal was put
through it is conditional upon Tinker
signing and reporting for service. As
he couldn't report before spring it is
possible for him to bold the deal in

from another
.

and com-- 1

i

; II.
go of

deal. , association.
be held

hirn sincere in his actions.
367;

.
Herrmann Lauded Johnson.

i i

'Herrmann," said Johnson. ' To all
1 appearances he made deal fori

: in think that he i

! will go through with it if he has to
idig pocket money to

the Cincinnati club."
the reds insist on Tinker's
and Ebbets continues to

"nothing doing." case will, ail
probability, go before directors of
the league. These are

'Charles Murphy and Harry Acker- -

land of Barney Dreyfuss of
' PIttsburh andterms,

svirt.v
conditional

's
upon

him Monmouth Lad Easy Time j bets and Herrmann.
Eb--

WILLIS DICTATES;

MURPHY AGREES

to the coast In time to fill tap of both ban- - j Ctampion Wins Every

in

the
Venice

very eooH The

freely
Milwaukee.

j

to

his

JSC

say
in

Including $15,000 Guaran-
tee Before Signing.

San Francisco, Dc. Well, the
Wi.'lie Ritchie-Tomm- y Murphy contest

third and fourth rounds were repeti- - is on again In of)
tions of the first, sparring at j harmony, good fellowship and honest I

the start and with fast It is to be that nothing
milling. Afer third in shape of an inflamed proborcis )

with the gloves 'or an guarantee will clog!
over boy and he remained! wheels of or cause doubt
master of situation until clos- - j to arise as the good faith of the!
ing gong at end of the 10th. j principals. took almost as

conferences to settle the of the j
match as It to select a referee I

for Britt-Nelso- n bout. And when
it all over the conditions imposed
by Champion Ritchie prevailed. When
it comes to standing firm and holding

ground this man makes

Ritchie will get the $15,000 he held
out for and Tommy Murphy will get
in on second Stay though
our Willie magnanimously agreed to
allow Murphy $200 to defray the cost

recent training at San Rafael.
It that some one reminded
Ritchie that he had received a similar

rrom Leach when the
match in New York was postponed
because some suffered

and. being reminded. Ritchie
decided to his purse strings to
the extent mentioned.

So that there should be no mistake
about it, it might be mentioned that
if Jim Buckley, manager of Tommy
Murphy, had not under com-
pletely in respect to terms he
,gasted there have been no
fight. - Buckley wasted 25 cent of
the gate for Murphy. When, after
several powwows he found Ritchie ob-
durate he agreed that Ritchie should
have $15,000 and that whatever

left after expenses were paid
should be divided by Coffroth and
Murphy. Not a word said about
reimbursing in a small
degree', amount he lost by the
December 10 match falling through.

KELLEY TANGOES

WAY TO VICTORY

"Spike" Wins Decision at St.
Joseph, Then They Mix

Bough and Tumble.

St. Joseph, Mo., Dec. 17. Spike
Kelly last night tangoed his way to a

d decision over Billy W'alters
in a love-tappin- g affair. It fea-
tured by "jack rabbit" exhibition on

part of the winner, who never at
any time was in danger, and as a re-

sult stalled along to the finish. After
the final gong, however, Walters and
Kelly mixed it rough and tumble
more than a minute. They showed
considerable personal feeling and it
tcok seconds, police and spectators to
part them.

Walters butted Kelly as the final
geng rang and the tw-- flew Into
each other in earnest. It a
better fight than the one on the bell.
Kelly's head cut in the melee.

In the boxing match Kelly seemed
imbued with an idea that it up to
him to display cleverness and be
grandstanded throughout. He danced
and cavorted and tapped Walters in

face at will, him frequent-
ly, and grinned all the while. Walters,
on other hand, was desperately in
earnest, seemed unable to locate
his shifty opponent with decisive
blows.

Neither one landed any show
force and the house was in roars of

laughter most of mingled
with hisses of disgust at what would
undoubtedly have proved a exhi-
bition had Kelly shown same dis-
position to as did Walters.

Walter's face was rather red and
swollen at the finish, but otherwise

yond a doubt. According neither was marked. Kelly
vented any effective infighting by
disposition to hold in the early part

depending on blows in
breakaway to count for him.

FRAME "PREP" BASKET
nm i r-- rrsource. DMII I CHIVI IrlCCId

President Johnson of the Ameri-- I Decatur, 111., Dec. 17. Tentative
lean league member of the centers for preliminary basketball

432 mission, w hen asked for his view on tournaments for Illinois high rhools
420 Tinker tangle, said that in his have been announced by J. New-332- ',

opinion Herrmann would through ion. vice president the State High
403 'with the He paid the leader School Athletic Contests

:a tribute by saying that in dealing will at eight cities this year,
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1914 ELIMINATES

JUNIORS IN MEET

Third Year Girls' Basketball
Team Now Has No Further

Chance for Title.

FINAL SCORE WAS 14 TO 8

Seniors Retrieve Themselves for Dt

feat by Juniors, When They
Win Tight Contest.

The Standing.
Won Iost Tct.

Seniors 3 1 .750
Sophomores 2 1 .666
Juniors 2 2 .500
Freshmen 0 3 .000

Games Today.
Juniors vs. Sophomores,

Games Tomorrow.
Winners of yesterday's and today's

game for title.

The Rock Island high school Sen-

ior lassies proved . their ability to
come back Ia6t evening after
school by defeating the Juniors in
another air tight battle, taking the
game after a strenuous 20 minutes
by a 6core of 14 to 8. By w inning the
contest the Seniors retrieved their
lost honor, and are again In the first
place In the standing.

The fourth year girls appeared on
the floor with a remodeled line up. and
the shift has proven most wise. Anna
Dittman, who has been alternating at
center with Ruth Blakemore, played
at guard last evening, and did her
work so well that Elizabeth Bryan,
who has been principle score maker
for the '15 team, was able to toss the
ball through the hoop for a single
field goal.

The Game.
The Seniors took the lead from the

first whistle and maintained a healthy
distance from the Junior score. Long
shots by Margaret Cook helped to run
up the score In the first half, and the
Initial session closed with an 8 to 6
score. The last half was a repeti-
tion of the first, with the Juniors
fighting harder than ever for the vic-
tory and the Seniors locating the loop
from all angles. Miss Margaret Cook
took stellar honors with four baskets
to her credit, her running mate. Miss
Blanche Carpenter, coming a close
second with three goals. In the minds
of some, the Juniors played the best
game, for their open floor team work
outclassed that of the Senior
throughout. Miss Dorothy Schoeusel
planted two field baskets for her
team, while Elizabeth Bryan made one
field and two foul goal

The summary: J

Seniors, 14; Juniors, 8.
Line-ups-: ,

Seniors: Blanche Caipnter and
Margaret Cook, forwards; Ruth
Blakemore. center; Anna Dittman.
Winifred Reck and Mary Morrison,
guards.

Juniors: Dorothy Schoessel and
Elisabeth Bryan, forwards; Harriet
Darling, center; June Nelson aud Eva
Robb, guards.

Field goals: Margaret Cook, 4;
Blanche Carpenter, 3; Dorothy
Schoessel, 2; Elizabeth Bryan, 1.
Foul goals, Elizabeth Bryan, 2.

instead of six; this will do away with
crowded tournaments. The tourna-
ments w ill be held on Feb. 27 and 28
at the following places: Elgin in the
northeast, Rockford in the north,
Galesburg in the northwest, I'eorla in
the north central, Bloomington or De-

catur in the central, Jacksonville in
the west, Charleston in the east, Car-bondal- e

in the south.

All the news
Argus.

the

:fI California
felPr A The Land of Romance

lit
It is like unfoIdin of Nature's
wonderboolc to travel through Cali-

fornia Its quaint of monasteries and
crumbling: missions glorious climate
and rare scenic beauty hold every visitor
under a spell of enchantment.
Is only a short trip away -- less than
three days to either Los Angeles or
San Francisco new steel

"Pacific Limited"
The Train of Double Destination

Without change of Without extra fare
DIttinctlve service perfect appointment --

direct routevia the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Union Pacific Line

Frost Ocses Is Sis Frssrisce
via Soetbers ttubc Ce.

all time

on the

Frost Is Los
via O. S. L. ass !ak Lake Reals

Send for and make rese'vallenM noxu for
this dciighlful trie to the Land of "Mtms,

S. B. STODDAED
Ticket Agent, Island, III.
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